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(NAPSA)—Many people fear
that if they haven’t gotten their
bodies bathing suit-ready by the
end of May, they’re destined to a
summer of cover-ups, long-sleeved
shirts and less-revealing clothing.

That couldn’t be farther from
the truth, says Tara Cox, MPH,
RD—a corporate dietitian and
program development manager
for Jenny Craig, Inc. 

“Summer is an excellent time
to learn healthy eating and exer-
cise behaviors that can help you
lose weight, tone your body and
improve your health and well-
being,” says Cox. “The weather is
conducive to being outside, fresh
fruits and vegetables are at their
peak, and we all have more time
to focus on practicing positive
habits. All it takes is a little moti-
vation and the desire to succeed.”

Here are some of Tara’s top tips
for shaping up this summer:

• Identify activities that you
enjoy and do them on a regular
basis. Maybe it’s something you
loved as a child, like roller-skat-
ing, badminton or swimming. Per-
haps it’s joining a softball, basket-
ball or tennis league. Maybe it’s
something you’ve always wanted
to try, like kayaking, mountain
biking or beach volleyball. You
may even make new friends as
you burn calories and improve
your health.

• While cardiovascular activi-
ties are terrific for building a
strong heart, you’ll also want to
add resistance training and flexi-
bility for cross-training benefits.
Strength training using hand
weights, resistance tubing or the
machines at the gym can help
build muscle mass and increase

your metabolism. Doing yoga,
Pilates or other stretching exer-
cises can tone your body and help
you mentally unwind. 

• Eat “across the rainbow” of
summer ’s rich bounty of fresh
fruits and vegetables. Red berries,
tomatoes, cherries, watermelon;
orange/yellow apricots, peaches,
cantaloupe, corn and summer
squashes; green beans; and purple
plums are all at their ripest at this
time of year. Plus, their water con-
tent can help keep you hydrated. 

• There’s nothing like the
smell of food on a barbecue grill.
Grill lean meats, poultry and fish
as often as possible, coating them
with a fat-free marinade or a rub
of herbs, spices and seasonings. 

• Develop a positive weight loss
mindset. Become a successful
weight manager by committing to
making positive lifestyle changes,
one step at a time. Give yourself
kudos for the healthy habits you’ve
developed, and enlist the support
of family members and friends to
keep your momentum going. 

For more healthy eating and
exercise tips, visit www.jenny
craig.com.

Shape Up Your Summer
Have Fun In The Sun With Simple Eating 

And Exercise Strategies 

(NAPSA)—A good book is more
than just something to pass the
time. For schoolchildren, it can be
a portal to distant lands or ancient
history. And for their parents, it
can be an important springboard
for a dive into learning. As such,
it’s essential that parents encour-
age their youngsters to read—even
when they’re on vacation.

According to the Johns Hopkins
University Center for Summer
Learning, “research demonstrates
that all students experience signif-
icant learning losses in procedural
and factual knowledge during the
summer months.”

Preventing this “loss of learn-
ing” can be as simple as having
your child pick up a book—or five.
Reading during vacations actually
enhances reading ability in an ele-
mentary school child, so he or she
can head back to school with bet-
ter reading and writing skills.

Here are a few tips from Mary
Mokris, Ph.D., of Kumon Math &
Reading Centers, on how to get
and keep your kids interested in
reading:

• Let children read what
they like. When they enjoy the
subjects, children are more likely
to discover the joy of reading—and
read more on their own. Allow
your child to experience the won-
der of reading a fantasy or science
fiction story, or the thrill of feeling
as if he or she is at a Revolution-
ary War battle—or on a pirate
ship. Some children may like non-
fiction and may want to read
about the universe, science or dif-
ferent cultures in foreign lands.

• Make time for reading
aloud. It helps young preschoolers
develop a sense for the rhythm and
pattern of language. Read aloud as
often as you and your child can.

• A better listener is a bet-
ter learner. Read slowly enough
to allow your child the time to pic-
ture the story in her mind. Read-
ing aloud builds listening skills.
Think about it: Most of the time
during your child’s school day is
spent listening. 

• Vary the subject matter.
Mix it up, both in the type and
length of the books you read.
Reading above your child’s read-
ing level on occasion can motivate
a child’s love of learning. It also
helps to build vocabulary.

• Some children just can’t
sit still. Let him color or play
with a favorite toy as you read.
Your child will still be listening
and learning.

• Talk about what you are
reading. Foster your child’s
curiosity and answer questions to
make the entire process more
enjoyable. It’s okay to make fun of
pictures or talk about words that
sound silly.

Vacation reading can be fun,
but it can also be one of the best
investments you make in the
future of your child. To learn more
about Kumon’s reading program,
visit www.kumon.com.

Vacation Reading: Helping Your Child Get Ahead

Fostering an interest in reading
during the summer can pay divi-
dends during the school year—
and throughout the child’s life.

Do You Have The 
“Will To Win”?

(NAPSA)—Applications for
Schering-Plough’s “Will to Win”
college scholarship are now being
accepted for high school seniors
with asthma who are pursuing
higher education. “Will to Win”
demonstrates to young asthma
sufferers that the condition, when
properly treated and managed,
need not impede their ability to
excel. This fall, a total of $50,000
in scholarships will be awarded to
10 students.

Scholarships of $5,000 will be
awarded to two deserving high
school seniors in five categories,
including performing arts (dance,
music, theater); visual arts (paint-
ing, drawing, sculpture, photogra-
phy, film); community service; ath-
letics and science. Each applicant
must demonstrate outstanding
performance and document a track
record of achievement in one of
these categories. Applicants must
also have received at least one
award related to their category.

All high school seniors with
asthma who will graduate in 2007
and hold a minimum cumulative
grade point average of 3.5 on a 4.0
scale are eligible. All scholarship
winners will be required to supply
documentation of U.S. citizenship,
acceptance to an accredited col-
lege and enrollment in college in
the fall 2007 semester.

For additional information,
applications and entry rules,
please visit the Web site
www.schering-ploughwilltowin
.com or call (800) SCHERING.

By Steven Lamm, M.D. 
(NAPSA)—According to the

American Cancer Society, one in
every six men will be diagnosed
with prostate cancer during his
lifetime, but there’s a lot men can
do to reduce their risk. Provided
below is a crash course on what
every man should know about
prostate cancer and simple ways
to reduce risk for the disease. 

What is prostate cancer?
Prostate cancer occurs when

cells of the prostate mutate and
begin to multiply
out of control. It is
the most common
type of cancer and
s e c o n d - l e a d i n g
cause of cancer-
related deaths in
American men. The
American Cancer
Society estimates
that during 2007

there will be 218,890 new cases of
prostate cancer diagnosed and
27,050 patients will die from the
disease. Since it has a high rate of
occurrence and can often go unde-
tected, prostate cancer is ideal for
pharmacologic and nutritional
preventative measures.

Are you at risk for prostate
cancer? 

A few unavoidable factors can
increase your risk for prostate
cancer, including your family
history and race—but the pri-
mary risk factor is age. Most
men are not diagnosed until
after the age of 50 and 65 per-
cent are over age 65. While any
man can develop the disease,

there are a few things you can
control  now—your diet  and
lifestyle—to prevent prostate
cancer down the road. 

What can you do to help
reduce your risk for develop-
ing prostate cancer?

While regular health checkups
are important for early detection,
simple steps may help you avoid
prostate cancer altogether. Like
many diseases, prevention starts
with proper nutrition. Change
your diet by eating less red meat
and fats, and more leafy green
vegetables, tomatoes and fish. In
addition, supplement daily with
selenium, a mineral with powerful
antioxidant properties, which
studies have shown protects
against prostate cancer. 

The quality and form of the
selenium supplement will impact
the level of its beneficial effect. I
recommend that my patients sup-
plement with high-selenium
yeast, such as Selenomax®. This
form of selenium, which has been
used in government-funded clini-
cal studies, is virtually 100 per-
cent absorbed and well retained
by the body. You can find Seleno-
max® at national retailers such as
CVS or visit www.selenomax.com
for more information. 

Making these simple changes
could dramatically reduce your
risk of prostate cancer. The sooner
you start, the better your chances. 

Dr. Steven Lamm is a men’s
health expert and practicing
internist and faculty member at
New York University School of
Medicine.

Easy Ways To Improve His Health

Steven
Lamm, M.D.

(NAPSA)—Every year since
1972, families honor dad during
Father’s Day by giving him high-
tech gadgetry that not only makes
his life easier, but unequivocally
beats out tongue-in-cheek ties and
declarative coffee mugs as his
favorite gifts. From 8-track and
VHS players to Bluetooth-enabled
cell phones and iPods, dad’s “must-
have” gifts throughout the years
are a veritable time line of the evo-
lution of personal technology. 

While dad may be zoning in
on the latest flat screen or the
newest digital camera, chances
are he’d be surprised to learn
he’s sleeping on technology that
is more than 150 years old. And
while he may not know it, he def-
initely feels it.

A new survey conducted by Har-
ris Interactive found that 55 per-
cent of dads in the United States
have difficulties falling asleep,
while 73 percent actually wake up
tired. Even more noteworthy is the
fact that every respondent
reported waking up with neck,
back, hip or shoulder pain. 

“The innerspring mattress was
developed during a time when
people knew little about comfort
and even less about sleep,” ex-
plained Pete Bils, senior director
of sleep innovation and clinical
research for Select Comfort, cre-
ator of the Sleep Number bed.
“During the past 20 years, we’ve
made leaps and bounds in the
areas of sleep science and sleep-
surface technology.” 

Convinced a better bed may
be the perfect Father’s Day gift

this year? Bils suggests consider-
ing a bed that allows for person-
alized comfort, such as a Sleep
Number bed. Unlike the inner-
spring mattress that causes dad
to toss and turn, a Sleep Number
bed uses uniquely designed air-
chamber technology that allows
him to adjust the firmness on his
side of the bed to his Sleep Num-
ber setting—a number between
zero and 100 that represents his
ideal combination of comfort,
firmness and support. 

“Dad may think he can do
without sleep, but even mild
sleep deprivation can impact his
ability to stay alert and focused
as well as maintain a positive
mood,” Bils added. “As the father
of two young girls, I know that
I’m a better dad when I consis-
tently get a good night’s sleep.”

For more tips to help dad get
a better night’s sleep, visit
www.sleepnumber.com.

Give Dad The Gift Of High-Tech Comfort

Many families that don’t wake up
feeling rested need to talk sleep.

***
When we accept tough jobs
as a challenge to our ability
and wade into them with joy
and enthusiasm, miracles can
happen.

—Arland Gilbert
***

***
The grass must bend when the
wind blows across it.

—Confucius
***

***
Better bend than break.

—Scottish Proverb
***

***
I have accepted all and I am
free. The inner chains are bro-
ken, as well as those outside.

—C.F. Ramuz
***

***
Almost any event will put on a
new face when received with
cheerful acceptance.

—Henry S. Haskins
***




